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Committee 
For Prom 
Appointed 

Officers Choose 
Commi:l::l:ees for Prom 
To Be Held May 22 

The committees, which have been 
chosen for the Junior-Senior Prom 
-to be held May 22: are as follows: 

Decorating ; M1ss Martha Mc
cready, advisor; Dick C'utberson, 
P'aul Evaz:s, Marion Davidson, Em
ma Bauman, Mona Cahill, Ralplh 
Davis, Gene McArtor, Ruth. Fidoe, 
Virginia Snyder, Howard Goy, J•anet 
Taylor, Frank Snyder, Art Scheib, 
Harold Shannon •and Betty Merry. 

Intermission program; Miss Jean 
Kinglsy, advisor : Dorothy Haldi, 
Edward Fisher, Elizabeth Benedetti, 

Bill Haessly, •and Harvey Stif.fler. 
Dance Pxogi·ams; iMrs. David 

Hart, advisor, Mlary Byers, Herberit 
Hansell, Robert Mitchell, Faye Co
zad, and Walter VansiCle. 

-Former Salem 
Athlete Graduated 

I 

Amon~ those to be awarded de
grees · at the University of Dayton's 
92nd annual ·· commencement May 
10 will be Charles Mccloskey, for
mer Salem High sohool athlete. 
McCloskey's ,graduation will be per
haps one of the most unusual in 
the history of the school in that 
he has 'been ordered to report to 
the United States Marines Re
serve candidate school on May 
first. 

Mccloskey has made _special ar
rangements with the univers~ty au
thorities to take his examinations 
1early so that he will be able to at
tend the officers school. Mccloskey 
will• spend three months at the Ma
rine school and at the completion/ 
of the course will receive a com
mission as a second lieutenant. 

Mccloskey is • the son of Mrs. 
Oatherine Mccloskey of 238 N . 
Rose ave. He w,rn receive a bache
lor of science in business adminis
tration degree;. He played three 
years of varsity basketball at the 
u niversity and was 'named co-cap
tain of the team in his senio.r year. 

Language Club Presen:l:s 
La:l:in Play "Sa:l:urna:l:ia" 

A number of Latin students pre
sent ed •a play, "1Saturnatia," a Ro
man feast day in honor of the God 
Saturn, to the Latin Club · at a 
meeting held last Tuesday evening. 

The ma.in characters were : Geta, 
Eugene Mueller; L. Calpurnius, 
Lowell Hoprich; 1and Hector, Bill 
Byers. 

The play was given in Latin. 

Annual Sen:t to Printer 
Is Editor's Repor:t 

Herbert Hansell, editor of the 
Quaker Annual, announces µiat the 
first portion of the year book is 
now ready to be printed. The work 
has proceeded more slowly this year 
because of the difficulty in secur
ing the riecessacy ma.terials and 
therefore the exact date for the 
distribution of the annual is not 
yet known. 
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"Brains" Behind Quaker Quiz Archer to Demonstrate 

Pictured above are tihose who wrote questionS1 for the quiz. Stand
ing 1are Editor Ma.ry Byers, He:nbert Hansell, Bo'b Mitchell. Seated, 

left to right, are Emma Bauman, Marie Ka:stenhuber, Dorothy Haldii. 

I 

Battle of the Sexes Settled 
Today at Salem' High 

· In the high school auditorium this morning, the Quaker 
editorial staff staged its "Battle of the Sexes.", Twelve boys 
and girls chosen earlier in the week by their classmates were 
the participants, Mary Byers was in charge of the program 
and Herbert Hansen was the lljlaster of ceremonies. ' 

The contestants were as follows: 
Seniors, Rita C'laire Pottorf, May
belle Huston, Homer Asmus and 
Basil Karlis; juniors, Gene McAr
tor, Ruth. Fidoe, Paul Evans and 
wmiam }3eardmore; sophomores, 
Vera Jani:cky and Robert Cibula; 
freshmen, Vivian ·Stowe and Jim 
Kelley. 

A prize was awarded to the _con
testant receiving the highest score. 

.Judges for the qtiiz were 'Ma.ry 

Byers, Dorothy Haldi, Marie Kas
tenhuber, Emma Bauman and Rob
ert Mitchell. Charles 'Lind was time 
keeper. I 

S. H. S. Student 
Receives Honor 

Sugar Rationing 
Cards To Be Given 
Out Here May 4-7 

Last Tuesday and Wed,nesday the 
stores, re&taurants, and institutions 
which handle sugar, came to /the 
Salem High sohool to register for 
their rationing certificates. Prin
cipal :s. G. Ludwig was in charge 
of the registration. He was assist
ed by ftfteen registrars, most of 
whom were recruited from the Higll 
school teaching staff. 

During the latter part of the af
ternoon and in the evening of Mon
day through Thursday, May 4 
through May 7, the citizens of Sa-

Miss Deborah Beery, senior in lem will register .at · the five ele
Salem High school and a mem- mentary schools for their sugar ra
ber"' of the Junior Music study tio!iling cards. S 'chool principals 
club, was awarded superior rating , will be in charge of registrations. 
in the soprano division of the jun- 1 The registrars will consist of mem
ior music competitive festival a.t bers of the teaching staffs of the 
1Cincinnati last weekend. school augmented by some volun-

Miss Be~ry competed with 15 ·so- teer citizens of th~ communi1Y· 
pranos in the sta.te finals of the 
festival, lheld at the Cincinnati 
Cbnservatory of Music. Her num
bers, chosen by 1ibe federation rules 
for the competition, were "The 
Star" ((Rogers) and one of her own 
choice, "The Lord's Prayer" (Mel
lott). 

Her siste:r:, Priscilla, received the 
"very good" rating in the contralto 
division, the lh~hest rating award
ed in that group. Sihe sang •the fed.
eration number "Firelight Lullaby" 
(Grant)< and "I Heard a Forest 
Praying" (DeRose). 

The sisters, voice students of w. 

Volio Appoints Club 
Committees 

At a meeting held las•t Tuesday 
in 106, John Volio, president of 
the Va rsity S1. club, appointed 
the following committees to make 
plans ' for a picnic, the da.te of 

which will •be announced later. 
The committees are Food: Phil 
Cozad, chairman, Dick Culberson, 
Glen ·weigand, and Frank Hagan; 
Entertainment: 1 ~lvjtdore Gu'ap-

Bow and Arrow Shot~ 
To S. H. S .. Students 

Six Times National Champion fo Appear Here 
In Association Assembly Next Wednesday; Russ 
Hoogerhyde Spoke to Seniors Three Years Ago 

Six times national archery champion; Ru,ss Hoogerhyde 
will speak at an Association assembly next Wednesday on 
''The Romance of Archery." Seniors witnessed a demon
stration by Hoogerhyde when he appeared on a program here 
at Salem High three years · ago. " 

In his lecture, Hoogerhyde dis-

Archer cusses the story of the Longbow-
. mes of William the Conqueror, the 

early Turkish bowmen wfr10se power 
shots have never been duplicated, 
and the Amerioan Indian and his 
bow and arrow. Finally, he dis

, cusses the development · of archery 
' as an important sport in the phy-
sical education progr:am for both 1 

men •and women. 

Among the various shots in his 
demons•tration, Hoogerlhyde does 
long shots, as long as the auditor
ium permits, 'bac,khand shots, pow
er shots through heavy boards and 
metal, and trick ~eft hand 1and two 
hand shots. 

As a finale he uses an upside 
down overhead shot from a table 
top; in ·this shot he picks a long 
'balloon off as his target. ' 

Non-association members may at
tend the program by paying an ad

,. ' mission charge of 15· cents. 

Russell Hoogerhyde 

• Careerists Speak 
Anczent Lamps To Hi~Tri Girls 
On Display 

A general science display consist
ing of different types of old lamps 
was ;placed in the biology labora
tory recently. Jlay Hanna brought 
a lamp wlhich is severa.l ihundreds 
years old. It was used to light an 
ancient Scotch castle and has been 
handed down in ·his family . 

V'irginia Mick brought a sma;ll 
kerosene lamp and a large old one 
which was Ughted for display pur
poses. 

An old carbon larn.p bulb similar 
to tfrle one Edison first made was 
submitted by Cecil Scott. 

These are members of Mrs. Mar
ion Cox's general science class. 

Eugene Mueller built a rheostat 
showing the gradual increase ~f 
light .as the current was increased 
in Mrs. F. :E. Gope's 'Class. 

"Vitamins for Victory" 
Displayed In Library 

A Victory Vitamins" dis.play, ar-
ranged under the supervision of 
Miss ·Lillian Schroeder, was in the 
library show case this week. 

The display followed a pa.triotic 
theme and named ihe necessary 

At a meeting of the Hi-Tri on 
April 22, seven women spoke to the 
group on their respective careers. 
They were: 

Miss Leah Morgan, dietetics; Miss 
Lillian •Schroeder, nursing; Miss 
Alice Gladden, li:brarian ; Miss 
Irene Slutz, teaching; Mrs. Ersse
ner, b'eautetics and Miss Ala Zim
merman, tea room management. 

They pointed out such features 
as preparation necessary, approx
imately cost of prepara,tion, likely 
.daily schedule, advantages, disad
vantages, type of girl suited to , oc
cupation, and average salary. 

The chairman for tJhe program 
was Dorcthy. Haldi. Elizabeth Ep
pinger and Martha Coulson assist
ed her. 

SCHOOLS IN WARTIME 
DISCUSSED AT MEET 

A meeting of the Columbiana 
County Schoolmasters club was 
he~ in N'ew Waterford, Thursday 
evening, April 23. 

The speaker was Mr. Robert L. 

Wentz Alspaugh of Damascus, are 
daughters of Mr. and :Mrs. L. E. 
Beery, N. Ellsworth ave. 

pone, chairman, Bill Rance, and vitamins as well as tihe foods in 
Bill Shoop; Transportation: Dick which the vitamins are found. 

Fleming, president of the North
eastern Ohio Teachers Association, 
and principal of .south High school, 
Youngstown. He spoke on "The 
School in Wartime." 

Friday evening, prior to the com
petitive festi'$1l, De!OOl'ruh Beery 
appeared on the pre-festival con
cert program in the conserva.tory 
auditorium, representing the mid-

<Continued on Page 4) 

Greene, chairman, Bob <Scullion, The committee, members of Well.-
Bo<b 'Ruffing and Jim Berger. nesday's sixth period hygiene class 

A nominating committee for which was in clharge of the "Victory 
next year's officers was also named Vitamins" exhibit, was De·borah 
with .John Volio as chairman, Car- Beery, chairman, Rose Marie Bates, 
men Nocera, Bill Bea.rdmore, a.nd Elizabeth Eppinger, Ma.xine Ever-
Ray McGaffic. stine, and Isa.belle Lockhart. 

Mr. W. H. Van Fossan presented 
his completed work entitled, "The 
History of the Columbiana County 
Schoolmaster's Club". Copies of 
this have been placed in both the 
High school and public libraries. 
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Hoover Sweeper· 
I GET ALL THE DIRT 

' I 

By Lois Hoover 

The neat wave that inviaded us last week seemed 
Mary Byers \ . 
Bill Dunlap more like Slummer than Spring. Many hikes ·and 1bike 
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If One Stag Appears 
so you aren't going to the prom? Or perhaps 

you're going and just aren't bothering to get a date. 
In either case, you should read Of Bob's experience. 

iB<Jlb S!mith a junior in higlh school stood look
ing at the !bulletin iboard where the da.te of the an
nual Junior and Senior Prom was posted. Jim Jones, 
one of Bob's cla.5smates came up and said: 

"Who are you taking, fella?" 
"Olh, I'm going stag. I'm afraid if ] asked Dor

othy she'd .already h ave a date. Anywa:y :t can h ave 
a !better tiine 1by myself. Girls are a bother. 

&:i Bob went to the Pr om stag. But when he 
saw all the other )fellows with their girls, 1a.ughfug 
and jCJking as they went in , he ra ther resented his 
decision. I 

When t h e music started and a.U the o1ftler boys 
were dancing with th eir girls, Bob just stood ·by the 
wall rwith the rest Of the stags. There wexe no giirls 
to dance with . , 

This went on all evening. Dor othy wasn't eyen 
there. "Perhaps she would have come with me after 
a ll," thought Bob. 

'When the dance was over ,as :all the otlhers got 
into cars ready to go and eat and have a good time, 
Bob silently walked up the street wishing he could 
kiok himsel!f. 

Moral: If bOys don't want to compete in an un
popularity contest, GET A PROM DAM. 

t rips. Bdb Soollion and Russ Sutherin ·are Stanley 

and• Livingston, respectively. They took a long hike 

through the back woods of western PennsyJivania 

and found some unexplored territory. Just call them 

"Trail B[azers." 

DEDICATION 

This poem is dedicMed to the group of 

boys who meet on Tuesday nights. Need more 

be said? 

Late to bed, 

Eady to rise, 

That's what puts circles 

Under your eyes 

Big Night 

Tonight is the night for the Freslunan and Sopho

mores. There really will be some boggin'! No upper 

classmen, and they can really out 1 loose. IAlcky little 

kiddies. 

Cominl Up 

Comin' up practically on top of- the Prom 

i~ the all-city ffi-Y Prom in Youngstown, Miay 

8. It you are a member, buy a tkket, get a 

date, and come on over. 

Daffynitions 

Trigometry-When a lady mar ries three men at the 

same time. 

Grass Widow- The wife of a vegetarian. , 

.Sinister-..An old xmid. 

Corps-Dead gentlemen. 

I 

To The Chemistry La:b 

This little gem is more or less for the sake 

of Dan Reardon: 

Dannie saw some dynamite 

And couldn't understand it quite; 

Curiosity never pays--

It rained Dannie seYen days. 

Any Left Over 

If you have any spare blood, go to the Red .Cross. 

They are glad to receive. it. Their slogan is : 

Stcip 'em Bleeding. 
Don't forget the Night Relays. They are 

gGing to have a: little surpri~ that will seem 

very funny to you. It will prove that men 

a ren' t as tough as they figure! 

FOUR MORE WEJEKiS OF SOHOOfL! 

Loon Digs Out Mis
gu ided Musicians 

find a piano player, bu~ they fin- PARABMLES OF ISMS 

Hi! Ho! Chums I have h eard 
r emarks that ·Salem High has no 
dance band. That might be . true 
in the sense that we have no or
ganization, but this does not indi
cate a lack of talent. For the trum
pet section we \have "Slats" (Gab
riel) Entriken and that boogie-woo
gie bugle boy (hot breath) Botu. 
Add to ,.these the smooth saxes of 
Charles Lind, Dick Burcaw, and 
"Howdy" Coy and the withering 
vhythm of (Hide S lapper) Pales 
and we're on our way. Herb Han
sell will make a good trombone 
section. Not only because he plays 
the trombone but because he has 
excellent time keeping equipmen t 
(and I don't mean a watch). The 
boys had a hard t ime at first to 

ally decided on "Tex" Bauman, the Socialism : If you h ave two cows, 
best beat-box virtuoso south of the you give one to your neighbor. 
Mason-Dixon line. Of course you Communism : If you have two 
all know th e old m aestro "Dog-
house" Evans. Incidentally '"Dog- cows you give them to the govern-
h ouse" will h ave to lead with his m ent and the government then 
left hand for a while as he sprain- ·gives you some milk. 
ed his throwing wrist in a little Fascism: If you have two cows, 
game of Harlem Polo with a couple th 

ullm t In the back you ~eep the cows and give · e 
of P an por ers. . - -
ground we h ear th e lilting notes of milk to the government then the 
a clarinet. ('Lilt ing is the word as government sells you some milk. 
this is going to print.) You guessed Nazism: If you have two cows, 
it. It's th e Beat Me Daddy, I Ate the government shoots you and 
the Bar Whitacre. "Doghouse" tells 

keeps th e cows. me Whit will have to change some 
of his musical habits. Either he 
wears shoes to rehearsal or h e has 
to sit in the ·back row. ·So if you 
want to h ear five really musica l 
fellows, just wait until this band 
comes to town. Then grab your 
best girl and head for Youngstown 
and all points east, west, north or 
south. 

Art, like morality, consists in 

drawing the · line somewhere. A 

man told his son at school that h e 

was too busy to read long letters 

and requested him to be brief. The 

boy replied: "S. O. S., $. s. d ., 

R. S V. P." 

Friday, May 1, 1942 

He, Seems Surprised.! 

i UST Swirl of Broomstick I j l~. Spring Comes In 

: aRow~ Skirts Convertibles 
An un usually good story, "The ' 

Camp at Westlands" by Marjorie 
Hill Allee, is both interesting arid 
amusing. 

Written in delightful style, the 
story is centered around the young 
and spoiled daughter, Alice Scott, 
of The 1Scotts, who a re quite rich 
in wealth !but seem to lack the im
material things which ·Alice wants. 
Although Alice h as everything, she 
envies her f r iend Vicky, who is the 
only daughter of a poor, but re
spectable minister. ·Alice's family is 
dismayed when Alice, attending th"e 
University in 'her home town, de
cides to spend: h er summer at a 
work camp for th e building of set
tleiuen t h omes, along with her 
fr iend Vicky. 

Alice meets new people and 
learns that wealth isn 't the only 
thing that counts. She also en
counters romance while at camp 
and h as many interesting ventures 
in her surroundings. 

This book makes entertaining 
reading for boys and girls alike, be
cause the problems presented are 
th e siµne ones which boys and girls 
meet I everdyay. 

X-Change 
Slhak er Heights schools have been 

equipped with exery posible pre
cautionacy measure necessary for 
pupil's safety during an air raid. 

H ere we are in the m idst of 
broomst ick skirts (as popular as 
ever)' and the ever-evident stat ion 
wagon coats. All ithese things go to 
show tihat Salem high students have 
t aken spring into their stride once 
more. 

Believe it or not, that car (?) 
s neezy is . driving, along with 
JOHNNY HART , JOCK HAGAN 
and BIIiL iHAESSLY, is the new 
convertible wlhich he has finally 
managed to put "baclk" on the 
roadc. 

Speaking of · convertibles, which 
seem to h ave it au over the other 
wrkcks which are in evidence, 
FlROSTY seems to lha>ve a merry 
old time racing his jalop with ump
teen million studes hanging on the 
t op, side, and' even sitt ing in the 
rumble. None of these jalops are 
duly in itated until BABY FR.A'l'I:UA 
has properly exiclaiined over the 
rattles and the rumbles. Which 
just goes to slhow thait convertibles 
are "the things," whether they run 
or not. 

Another case of spring fever !has 
struck the ·girls who at any time 
can be seen in th eir slacks, r acing 
alon g on bicycles. _TAY, BECKY, 
GARJElY, DEE WlEIOHMA'N and'. 
MARY DOU COPE just LOViE to 
go bike riding. OA!ROL JAIEGER 
and JOHNlNY BOTU find it great 
fun to get out tlheir bikes and go 
trakkin' across th e country side for 
3\ little exercise. And so it ·is that 
Spring has arrived with a gay old 
time for those who get on the beam. 

Edna Jan~ Hya.tt , of Lehman 
High ·sohool, Can ton , Ohio, has had 
a -poem originally written for an 
English assignment, pUJblished in a Nobody ever sees his own fac'e 
ma,gazine sent to all secondary- in the glass. What he observes 
school :principals -in tlhe United 

there is a compound divided into states. 
Students of Canton McKinley three parts: one part himself as he 

sohool, Canton, Ohio, have been 
given a chance to help the war ef
fort this summer. Application cards 
for students willing and able to 

r eally is, one part representing what 
he expects to see, and a third part, 
what h e wishes to behold. 

help in farm work this summer If you don't Ifke our jokes 
!have distributed. Try handing some in. 
Eait and grow fat The Tatler 
Laugh and grow thin Ohanute, Kiansas ... 

PAUL FOGG Phone 4712 GEORGE STOWE 

PAUL & GEORGE'S SERVICE 
SOUTH ELLSWORTH AND PERSIDNG SALEM, omo 

Tires. Batteries, Lubrication, Modern Brake' Service 
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Salem to Play Host to 
13th Annual Night 
Relays Sat. at Reilly 
~ . . 

I 

Girls' Running Team To Be New Feature 
of Annual Salem Track Classic; 
Cleveland East Tech Again, Favored 

The local thinclads will be gunning for a place in the 

/ 

THE QUAKER 

Quakers Nab 2nd 
·victory, 67-51 
Over Louisville 

Bingham Gets · First 
In Broad Jump 

The local thinclads nabbed their 
2nd yictory of the season by turh
ing down 1Louisville last Friday 67-
51. 

13th annual Night Relays tomorrow night in Reilly stadium Bingham Slhone in a !beautiful 19 
when the great Salem classic gets underway. . foot 7!1h inch broad jump to take 

The Cleveland East Tech track squad appears to have a first place for Salem. 
another championship team, having won the Ohio Wesleyan Gulling of Louisville appeared to 

_ relays Saturday. The Clevelanders were the winners of the ' be the most outstanding athlete of 
'41 Night Relays. the meet registering 15 points for 

The entries for the •Relays 1are ithe home tows. 

estimated between 25 to 30 teams. Quakers Go Down Entriken and Ruffing collected 6 
.Some of the schools will be Alli- points apiece to share hig1h point 
ance, Louisville, Youngstown Rayen, B f B d honors for Salem. 
East Palestine, Cleveland East e ore oar, man 
Tech, ·warren, · Canton McKinley, Darwin Charnesky and Ed Ferko, 
Akron Buchtel, Akron North, Ak- sophomore teammates, both ' took a 

dm Failure to live up to past stand- second place in the half mile and ron East, Bol/'r an. 
Cleveland East Tech is again the ards cost the Salem High thtnclads one'-fourth mile respectively. 

most favored of any teams yet en- a possible victory in a ·dual meet Botih ·Salem relay teams ca:me 
tered, and is expected to come against Boardman yesterday at through with wins as they have 
through with first place. Reilly stadium as the Youngstown- !before. The chanc~s f~ Salem to 

Last year Akron North and Ak- ers walked a.way with the meet, make a good showing in the county 
ron IEa.st tied for . second. It looks 7l 1h to 46% · This and a little tough meet looks ·better and better due 
rather doubtful t'llat either of these luck tells the story of the locals' to tihe increasing victories chaliced 
teams will place too high up to- overwhelming defeat at the hands up for the locals. 
morrow, since they have not shown of their worthy opponents. 
up too well in their dual meets so Dan Kleon, Quaker pole vaulter, 
far this season. ' suffered a bad reversal of form and 

The newest addition to the Night was eliminated before the event was 
relays is the girl's running team hardly under way. His elimination 
with the eight girls in the quarter dropped the load of carrying-on to 
mile relay with each girl running . Bob Scullion who came through in 
fifty . five yar~. Their op~tion fine style to win at 10 feet, eight 
will be eight 'Salem Junior High inches. The half-way relay team 
boys running on the same basis. suffered a stroke of bad luck when 

These girls attend a rural school 
in the outskirts of Warren and have 
held the Trwnbull county record 
for three years. 

Dodds and Rice, scheduled to run 
exhibitions at the meet, '\\'.ill not 
be able to appear. 

The cof!,chs' meeting will be heid 
at 1 :30 p. m. The preliminaries will 
follow that meeting and start at 
2 p. m. The finals will then ', be 
run off, starting at 7'1: 30 p. m . Only 
lf:jhose wearing "official" badges 
will be admitted on the field. 

Various trophies and medals will 
be awarded to the winning athletes 
and teams. ' 

"You see, it brings out the na
tural color of the hair and makes 
it red," said the beautician to her 
customer. 

* * 'kJJ,d 'If OM /j"'f 'kJilJ,, 

WAR BONDS 
* * An interceptor plane is the eagle 

of the air. It flies high and strikes 
swiftly. Armed and equipped, these 
fast planes cost about $55,000 each. 
But you and your neighbors and 
the neighbors in other communities, 
each chipping in with an $18.75 Wa.r 
Bond can quickly pay the cost of 
an interceptor plane. 

· These planes have a speed of up 
to 400 miles an hour and a ceiling 
of about 30,000 feet. We want thou
sands of them. So Join the parade 
of War Bond buyers every pay day. 
Add to the quota in your county. 

they lost their race by several yards 
after doing a juggling act with the 
baton in the second leg of the 
event. Other Quaker dependables 
failed to come through as expected, 
some of them even failing to place 
in their respective events. 

Bob Scullion scored wins in the 
pole vault and the shot put to take 
high point honors for the Quakers, 
with 10 points, while Boardman's 
ace hurdler came through with 
wins in both his events and helped 
win the mile relay for a . total o1 
111,i points. Dick Boughtmfs win 
in th<i 100-yard dash and second 
in high jump gave him runner-up 
honors to Scullion. 

Hart, Ferko Win · 
Johnny Hart and Ed Ferko took 

first in the discus and the 440-yard 
dash, respectively, to turn in the 

. Your Cadet Fluff 
Feather Cut . . . . 
L'Aug.uste Beauty Studio 

Dial 4718 151 East State 

MODERN GRILL 
'Hot Dogs, Hamburgers 

Sc or 6 for 25c 
Also Lunches and Meals at 

Moderate Prices 

For Food of Quality 
-. Try-

fULJS' MARKET 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 
FURNITURE OF QUALITY 

SATISFACTION· GUARANTEED 

other Quaker wins. Hart tossed the 
platter 120 feet, ·5 inches to cop, 
while Ferko pulled· from behind to 
win the 440 grind in the stretch by 
just inches. His time was 55.3 sec
onds. Frank "Jock" Hagan, Salem's 
other outstanding 440-ma.ll, finished 
seco:dd. Bob .Ruffing, Quaker weight 
man, copped second in the shot put 
and third in the discus while Gerald 
Bingham tied for second in the 
broad jump with a leap of 18 feet, 
11 inches, and Bill Shoop and Bill 
Beardmore placed thtrd in the mile 
and 100-yard dash, respectively. 
Frank "Flick" Entriken placed third 
in both hurdles races. 

With the night relays coming up 
Saturday, Coach OVerturf is pre
paring his squad for the highlight 
of the Quaker track season each 
year. 

DRY CLEANING 
AT ITS BEST! 

THE MIRACLEANERS 

American Ldy. Inc. 

America's Favorite 
Snack 

DAN DEE PRETZELS 
and POTATO CHIPS 

DIAL 6125, SALEM 

McBANE-McARTOR 
) 

- SODA FOUNTAIN 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 South Broadway 

. For Builders' Supplies, 
Paint, Hardware and 

Coal- Try Us! 
The Roessler-Bonsall 

Hardware Co. 

\ 
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CaPtain·s Chatter 
By "Captain" Rance 

Tomorrow is the day! The big
gest sports event ~f ·the year ·comes 
off at Reilly Stadium. It is none 
ofuer than the .13ith N.ig'ht Relays. 
The meet tlhis year promises .plenty 
of exc-itement. Oleveland East Teoh, 
champion of the Night Relays for 
the la.St three years, is :bac!k fo de
f end its crown. The Carpenters are 
fresh from capturing fue Ohio 
Weslayen !Relays at Delaware last 
S'aturday. :Practically all of the dis
trict schools are represented and 
as usual the Akron schools. There 
will aiso 'be special invitational 
races 'but the contestants are un
known at the time of writing. 
Here's hoping for good weather. 

My derision of the Indians 
must have done some good. At 
this time, they have won nine 
in a row. Hats off to rookie Or- • • 
ris Hookett. That means yours, 
too, "Mr." Raymond MC!Gaf
fielc. 
I don't know if you read about 

him or not, but the celebrated 
Campbill Kane of the .University of 
Indiana was one of 1 the two boys 
who, as Indiana University freSh
men, paced Don Lash here two 
years a:go at the Night Relays in 
his attempt to set a new world's 
record for the two-,mile run. 

It is rumored that the local F . B. 
I. department will be a:bsenit from 
this years Nig1ht Relays. Too bad. 

The Quaker track team has 
·turned in two wins since their 
initial loss to Rayen. They have 
dUmped Warren, 73-44, a,.nd 
Louisville, 67-51. Nice going fel
lows. Don•t forget what I said 
about ·the Quakers' juniors and 
soplhomores. Those boys have 
been turning in some nice 
times and are really going to 
be tough. . A few of the f~e 
performances are: 11 feet in 
the pole vaUit by sophomore 

Howdy' s . Service 
Center 

24-BOUR SERVICE 

406 WEST STATE ST. 

All Modern Conveniences 

Phone 3079 

Danny Kleon; 19 feet 7 inchtlS 
in the'. broad ju.mp b.y sopho
more ' Gerald Bingham; a 53.1 
ua.rter-mile by junior JoCk 
Hagan, a 2:112 !half-mile by 
sophom;.re Darwin Oharnesky; 
a 54.2 quarter-mile by soplio
more Ed Ferko, and a lwst of 
others. , 
The rtennis team lost its first 

match of the season to Youngs
town Chaney, 5-2. !My advice is f,<> 
keep your eye on Warren for that 
Malhoning Valley Tennis League 
championship this year. They have 
defeated Youngstown . Ra.yen, last 
years' champs. 

Quakers Trample. 
Warren, 73-44 

The Salem thincladh came 
through with their first. win of the 
season out of two tries, downing 
Warren 73-44 at Reilly stadium 
on April 22. 

Majoring in fue weig'ht events 
Salem na:bbed ten points garnered 
by Robert 'Ruffing in the shot put 
and discuss ithrow. 

Ed Ferko, sophomore, won the 
44-0 in 54:5 seconds, barely ·beating 
out "Jock" Hagan also of Salem. 

'.Dick Boug1hton took first place 
in the 100 yard dash with Bill 
Beardmore rig1ht on his heels. 
. Beardmore copped first · place in 

the 220. 
"Danny" Kleon, lone Salem 

<Continued on Page 4> 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Fresh and Smoked Meats 

Cigarettes and Candies 

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth Avenue 
Salem, · Ohio Phone 4818 

KEEP COOL 
This . Summer In 

PEN N'E Y'S 
Smartly Styled 

SPORT WEAR 

GET YOUR PROM SANDALS 
-AT-

" 
HALD f'·S 

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER 
We Can't Serve It All, So We Serve Tlie Best 

HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS 

SPORT SHIRTS $1.00 
IHE GOLDEN EAGLE 

ISALY'S 
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Jr. High To See 
New Disney Film 

Plans have been completed to 
bring the much discussed $800,00-0 
Donald Duck film, "The New 
Spirit" to 1 the Junior High to be 
shown to the pupils. 

During nex•t week, National Music 
Week, plans have been made rto 
have a number of musical assem
blies presented. 

Helm Wins 
The Junior High Book club un-

der the direction of Miss Effie 
Cameron, held a contest for mak
ing up the best stories from book 
t itles. The prize went to Ann Helm. 

A home defense film, "Ready On 
the Home Fronrt" was shown to the 
Junior High pupils Thursday and 
Friday, April 23 and 24. 

Play Given 
A play depicting a part of John 

J. Audu;bon's life was .presented by 
the Audubon club under the· super-

S. H. S. Student 
Receives Honor 

Miss Deborah Beery 

CContlliued from Page 1) . 
vision of Mr. William Baker, Tues
day and Thursday, April 28 and 30. die-east district of the junior Ohio 

Federation of Music Clubs. She 
Miss Harriet Percival gave a book sang "The Solvejh Song" (Edva.rd 

review before the seven\th and Glrieg). Her accompaniIIl)ent fur 
eighth grades Wednesday and Fri- contest and concert was played by 
day, April 29 1and May 1 · "" her sister, a piano student of Miss 

THE QUAKER 

Summary of Meet 
With Boardman 

') 

120 hurdles-Cooper (B.), Baer 
(B.), Entriken (S.). 15.4 seconds. 

100-yard d~sh- Boughton (S.), 
Sullivan (B.), Beardmore (S.). 10.7 
seconds'. ' 

Mile run-Glover (B.), Semko 
(B.), Shoop (S.) . 4 minutes 54.8 
seconds. 

880 relay - Boardman (Fidram, 
Morris, Fitchet, Sullivan) . 1 minute 
38.8 seconds. 1 

440 dash-Ferko (S.), Hagan (S.), 
Pastor (B.). 55.3 secpnds. 

220 hurdles-Cooper (B.), Baer 
(B.), Entriken (S.) . 27.7 seconds. 

880 dash-Semko (B.), Jardine 
(B.), Loveland (B.). 2 minutes 10.8 
seconds. 

Mile relay - Boardman (Baet, 
Pastor, Cooper, Glover). 3 mi_nutes 
42.4 seconds. 

Sho.t put-Scullion (S.) , Ruffing 
(S.), Pastor (B.). 44 feet 5 inches. 

Pole vault-Scullion (S.), Walters 
(B.), Marshall (B.). 10 feet 8 inphes. 

Discus-Hart (S.), Marshall (B.), 

Ruffing (S.). 120 feet 5 inches. 
High jump-Frame (B.) , Bough

ton · (S.) , Fitchet, Bingham tied for 
third. 5 feet 8 inches. 

Tornado Strikes 

This map shows the northeastern 
Oklahoma area where tornadic 
winds struck, kiIIing an estimated 
100 persons at Pryor, war boom 
town, and injuring more than 250. 

Friday, May l,.1942 
. I 

Sewing Classes Begin 
Final Projec:t of Year 

Under ·the supervision of Miss 

Ala Zimmerman the sewing cla.sses , 

have started their final project for 

the year. Each girl will make eitlher 

a sport or an afternoon dress and 

will keep a record to see how long 

it takes to complete the ·garment. 

A man had been discovered dead, 

and t!he jury was puzzled as to 

what. caused his death. Finally, 

they stated : "It was an act of God· 

under very 

stances~ 

suspicious circum-
1 

Horse-drawn carriages used to 

average .ll llz miles an hour in New 

York's midtown traffic; today the 

average speed of automobiles is a 
bare six miles an ' h0ur. 

\_, 

LINCOLN MARKET 
GROCERIES, MEATS, 

BAKED GOODS 
Phone 4626 665 E. State St. 

Phone Your Order 

Party', Held Martha Krauss. Broad jump-Pastor (B.) , ·Frame A man always has two reasons 
The Junior High Association Two otlher ' :Salem musicians . f 

(B.) and Bingham (S), tied or for doing anything-a good reason 
partz held Wednesday, April 2·9, achieved high ratings in the fei;ti- second. 19 feet 11 inches. . and the real reason. 
featured The Bell Family, a family val. They were : •Richard Burcaw, 
group of novelty actors who present tenor saxophone, who receiived the 

t . f " d" d M b II Never go out to mee_. t trouble. If , comedy acts, sing, give readings, and ra ~ngs o goo an ay e · e 
otlher novelties. After this there was Huston, .clarinet, "very good." Both you will just sit stiII, nine times out 
dancing to the music of Vito Faini juniors . \had the highest ratings in of ten someone wiII intercept it 

and his orchestra. ~ their group. He is the son of. Mr. · before it reaches you. 
and Mrs. E. W. Burcaw of, the Ben-

Girls softbaII was started last 
Monday. Eat h home room has 
elected a captain ahd wiII have 
rteams. This activity will be in 
charge of two Hig1h school girls, 

ton rd. Miss Hust~n is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Huston Hints on speech-making :· Be sin-
of Ohio ·ave. Both are Salem High cere-be brief-be seated. 

Doris Ellis, Alice Eppinger, Doris 
Holroyd, Martha · Hicks, sopho
mores; and Pihyllis Safreed, Helen 
Rinelhart, Betty Astry, Lorna Hel
mick, freshmen. The games will be 
played! after school behind ibhe 
Fourth Street .building. 

Quakers Trampled 
(Continued from Page 3) 

school seniors. 

Sign in New York, restaurant: 

Pleas~ count your change before 

leaving it. 

H e walks a.s if balancing the fam

ily tree on his nose. 

Very few things h appen at the 

right time and the rest do not hap-
vaulter climibed the standards for pen at all. 
an n foot total; to take. first in 
that event. Snyder made .an l8 
foot 6 inch ·broadjump to take an
other first for the local team. 
"Jock" Hagan m anaged to squeeze 
in a tie for f irst place in the hig1h 
jump. Both relay teams improved 
their time and too!k first place 
honors. 

"Flick" Entr1ken and "Knobby" 
Greene both placed in the hurdles. 

"No, ·no, Harvey," th e boss told 
the service station attendant start
ing to wield a sponge, "not their 
faces- just the windshield " 

GET YOUR GEARS LUBRICAT
ED AND YOUR OIL CHANGED / 

JACKSON'S 
WEST END SERVICE 

PHONE 3056 

Hickery, Dickery, Dock-
1 Cut YOU/: Hair by the Clock! 
Yo,u Needn't Worry, I'll ~e the 
One That'lll Hurry! 

205 E. State St. 

HERB HANSELL, 
East State Street 

Dick Gidley 

THERE ARE TWO LUSCIOUS 

FREE H:AMBURGS 
WAITING FOR YOU AT THE 

INSTANT LUNCH 

ARCHERY TACKLE 
- from -

THE 
GLOGAN-MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

SPRING TIME rs PICTURE TIME 

BROWNIE CAMERAS-$2.35 to $6.35 
I 

FILMS ALL SIZES - ALL SPEEDS 

LEASE DRUG STORE 
TWO CONVENIENT STORES 

PHONES: 3393 - 3272 SALEM, 0. 

WELLS HARDWARE 
co. 

ARBAUGH-PEARCE 

FUNERAL HOME 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olm&ted 

High grade lumber-millwork-roofmg 
paint • hardware - insulation & 

builders supplies 

THE SMITH CO. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pastry 

Phones: 4646 - 4647 

MATT KLEIN 
BEAR WHEEL ALIGN

MENT SERVICE 
Fr:i.mes and Axles Straightened 
C'old - Auto Body and Fender 

Repairs and Painting 

Phone 3372 813 Newgarden Ave. 
Salem, Ohio 

I 

Wark,'s 
DRY CJ,.EANING AND 
LAQNDRY SERVICE 

DIAL 4-7-7-7 

SCOTT'S CANDY & 
NUT SHOP 

405 EAST STATE ST. 

Delicious Wholesome 
CANDY 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, , TUESDAY 

DOROTHY LAMOUR 
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
EDDIE BRACKEN 

- in -

"THE FLEET'S. IN" 
With JIMMY DORSEY AND 

HIS ORCHESTRA 

ltfml] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 
Two Feature Pictures! 

"SHEPHERD OF 
THE OZARKS" 

With the WEAVER BROS. 
An<{ ELVIRY 

- '- Second Feature -- ' 

"NAZI AGENT" 
CONRAD VEIDT-ANN AYARS 

SMITH'S CREAMERY 
VELVET BARS and DRUM STIICKS 

\ 

Dial 4907 

BUNN . ~.?J>~ 

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES! 
SIMON BROS. 

. 

USED CARS 
i 

Greasing - Washing AlcQhol i 

- Repairing -

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. East Pershing Si. 
I 


